




zzzzzzDEMON!!!DEMON!!!

DEMON!DEMON!

||  SHOTSHOT IT! IT!
ZZzzzzzzZZ

zzzzzzDEMON!!!DEMON!!!

DEMON!DEMON!

||  SHOTSHOT IT! IT!
ZZzzzzzzZZ

I’ve been keeping watch 
the last three nights, 

waiting for it to return.

but blackpool’s guns are 
experienced hunters.

I’ll have to be quick 
if I’m to catch the 

creature first.

here 
we go.

it’s even drawn the interest of the 
blackpool armaments company. the 

area is swarming with their hired guns, 
all searching for the “ferocious demon” 

terrorizing the east end of town.

zzzDEMON!!!

DEMON!

| SHOT IT!
ZzzzZ



||  SHOTSHOT THE THE
MONMONZZZZZZZZZZTER!!!TER!!!

ZZzzssHH

||  SHOTSHOT THE THE
MONMONZZZZZZZZZZTER!!!TER!!!

ZZzzssHH

where  
  are you…

there’s 
my boy.

one might ask why 
a weapons company 

would be so interested 
in a sensationalized 

monster story…

…but I know 
exactly what drew 

their attention.

the same thing 
that caught my 

eye.

buried amongst hysterical reports of 
a demon trying to snatch children or 
steal souls or other such nonsense 
was a single account describing the 

creature as…half-machine.

I’m certain blackpool would like 
nothing more than to acquire such 
a creature and dissect it, find some 

way to turn it into a weapon.

I, of course, have more -- 
personal -- reasons for 

wanting to find it.

mechanical…
T

| SHOT THE
MONZZZZZTER!!!

ZzsH



grhaaa!

bollocks!

whahh!

{ungh}

wraahhh!

{hugnnn}

feisty 
little 

bugger!



nnghh!!

I’ve had 
{ungh} just 

about…

enough!

don’t 
make me 
kill you.

{huff huff}…
all right…I 

will not fight 
you {huff} any 

more.

it…it 
speaks?

dear god! you 
can speak!

  yes…
as can
  you…

are, are 
you all 
right?

I…I 
feel {huff} 
very weak…
and tired.

{gasp!}



that’s 
from the 

dart.

why…why 
you want to 

hurt me?

I don’t. the 
dart was coated with 

a soporific, to make you 
sleep, not to harm you in 

any way. I just wanted 
to keep you from 

running off.

why? do you have 
any idea what a frenzy 
you’ve caused? you put 

a very big scare into the 
townsfolk. there are 
men out hunting you, 

some to kill.

I did not 
mean to {huff} 
scare nobody. 
I was simply…

hungry.
are 

you hungry 
still?

I…I 
am… I may have

 something…

ah, here 
we go.

would 
you like 

it? yes, please. 
{huff} thank 
you…so…very 

much.

you are so 
very welcome! 

my, you are such 
a polite little 

thing.

master 
{huff} ssay we 

shou {gulp} alwas 
ssay pleases…an 

thank yous…

…sorry…
but…I have 

no eaten 
{huff} in 

days.

it’s quite 
all right.

may I see 
your arm? looks 

like you’re not all 
mechanical. these 
wounds will need 

tending.

so who is this 
master?

he is 
{huff} my 
maker…

maker?

aww!! 
awww!!

oh! I’m so 
sorry, little 

one.



you  
were always 

master’s 
favorite.

yes. 
master fix me 

when {huff} I get 
hurt. he made me 

better.
where 

is he? where 
can I find him? tell 
me and I can take 

you to him!
master? I…I 

do not know…I was 
left behind…he…he 

forgot me. {weeeze} 
I feel…weaker.

the drug is 
taking effect. you 

will only sleep for a 
short while. and when you 
wake, we will go search 

for your master.

really?
promise, 

little one.

I keep 
calling you 

“little one.” do 
you have a 

name?

name? 
I’m…I’m 

ucky.

ucky… 
well, ucky, when 

you wake you will 
have to tell me more 

about your master. he is 
someone that I would 

very much like to 
meet.

I’ll let 
you in on a little 

secret, ucky. you and I 
are two of a kind. never in 

my dealings have I ever come 
across someone else 
like you. you are very 

special to me.

special? 
me?

your…
your 

face…

what 
about 

it? 

I…
…I 

remember 
you.

I 
remember 
you now…

you 
what?!!

what 
are you 
saying?

master?! who 
is he? what’s his 
name? please, 

ucky!
ucky? you 
{weeeze} 
you named 

me…

…you are {huff} 
older… but it is you. 

long, long…time ago. 
I’ve not seen you 
{weeeze} long…

this master 
of yours, he made 
you what you are? 

did he give you 
these mechanical 

limbs?

ucky, please tell 
me! who am I? 

what’s my name? 
where did I come 

from? please!! I’ve 
been searching  
for so long.



miss, 
may I be  
of some 
assist--

whaa?!

good shot, 
colonel.

yes, yes. 
a most simple 

task made easier 
by lord blackpool’s 
wondrous gadget 

here.

doctor 
littleton! 

see to the young 
lady there. poor 
child seems to be 
having a bout of 

hysterics.

the rest 
of you, secure 
the demon and 
anything else  
of interest.

yes, 
well, the 

calibration on 
your rifle must 

have been off. it’s 
not a perfect 

science.

but sir, 
I calibrated it 
myself and --

are you 
questioning my 
competence, mr. 

higgins?

don’t!! 
touch. 

me.

miss? 
miss? 
wait…

 …an 
unavoidable 
occurence, 

lord blackpool. 
regardless, my men 

and I expect to 
be fully compen-
sated for our 

trouble.

this is 
unacceptable. 

you will --

no, 
no…not 
at all…

colonel, I 
commissioned 

you to bring the 
creature in alive. 
it is worthless 

to me dead.



iiddiioott!!!!!!iiddiioott!!!!!!iiddiioott!!!!!!idiot!!!

who’s 
in charge 

here?!

ah, young 
miss. no need to 
thank us. it is the 
duty of all good 

christians to 
render--

you killed 
an innocent being 

for no purpose! that 
creature meant no harm! 

it was just hurt,  
and scared!

stupid 
fool.

there 
was nothing 
innocent 
about it.

that thing 
was an abomination! 
its very existence a 

clear affront to god 
and everything that 

is holy in this 
world.there 

was nothing more 
humane that anybody 

could have done than put 
that…that mechanical 
monstrosity out of  

its misery.

put me 
out of mine, 

then…

…if 
you think 

yourself so 
righteous.

me…me…
mechanika?!



lady 
mechanika, the 

infamous mechanical 
huntress! this is quite 
the honor. my name is 
nathaniel blackpool, 

of blackpool 
armaments?

I’m a very 
big admirer and 

have been wanting 
to make your 

acquaintance for 
such a long --

madam, 
a word, if 

I may?

here’s 
two…piss 

off!

?!

I 
do not tolerate 

disobedience.

the colonel 
allowed his religious 

convictions to divert him 
from his assignment. and 
most egregious of all, 
he blatantly lied to me 

about it. 

the rest 
of you men will 

all be compensated in 
full, plus the colonel’s 

share, for your hard 
and loyal work.

I will 
also triple the 

fee for each of you 
if you can accomplish 

one additional 
task…

secure 
the girl.

what?! 
you cannot be 

serious!

you see, I’m 
in need of a live 

subject. as it turns 
out, you are an even 

better prize than 
that demon 
creature.

I suggest 
you rethink your 
course of action. 
I warn you, Lord 

Blackpool, you do 
not wish me 
your enemy.

I could 
not allow such a 
transgression to 

go unpunished.

oh, 
but I am 

quite serious, 
my dear lady 
mechanika.

are 
you mad?!! 
you just…
murdered 
that man!



gentlemen, if 
you please.

very 
well, then.
let’s have 

a go.

easy 
there, 
lass.

Ow OW OW

indeed.

don’ 
make it harder 
on yourself, 

love.

we don’ 
wanna hurt 

you.



ungh!

perhaps 
it would 

be wisest to 
depart, your 

lordship.

hmmm. 
perhaps.

hungh!



doctor?

ye…yes?

might you have a blanket 
or towel in that bag  

of yours?

uh,  
ye…yes,  
I do…

of…of 
course, miss. 
right away, 

miss.

mr. 
higgins, 
take my 
pistol.

stay and  
hold back that 

mechanical witch 
for as long as 

you can.

but, 
but…
sir?

mr. 
higgins?

…you wish  
to test me?

unless, of 
course… n-n-n-n-nooooo…

aaargghh!!

ummm…
here you 
go, miss.

you are very kind, 
doctor. thank you. 
you should find a 
more like-minded 

employer.

mr. 
higgins?

ye…
ye…yes…
ma’am?

you’re 
in my 
way.

brilliant. 
would you be a 

dear and bundle up 
the little creature 

and bring him  
to me?

you would 
be ill advised to 
follow through 
with your lord’s 

orders.



oh, oh…
of course…so 

sorry.

mechanika!

you need to 
understand,
I am a man
of vision!

new discoveries are 
made every day, but 

they are mere child’s 
play compared to the 

wonders I could 
create with your 

machinery.

 we will  
usher in a new 
age, the age 

of the machine! 
we would be

   unstoppable!

nnggh…
unghh…

cheers.

     ungh…
hel…
 uhh…

 think of it, mechanika! 
 think of all the

mechanical marvels
 we could create! it
 would revolutionize
 the entire world!

the kings 
and queens of 

the coming
centu

THE END 
     (For Now)

I 
trust we have an 
understanding.
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